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Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

A textured gold band ring Est £60 - £100

2

A diamond single stone ring,
set with a brilliant cut stone to gold mount

3

A 9ct gold tooth pick,
on suspension loop - Est £30 - £40

4

Coins: A 9ct gold 1978 Royal Tour commemorative coin,
by Pobjoy Mint - Est £30 - £40

5

A George V silver bowl,
Walker & Hall, Sheffield, 1912, with pierced panel decoration - Est £20 - £30

6

A pair of George V two handled cups,
William Hutton & Sons, Birmingham 1913, together with a Victorian salt and a single napkin
ring - Est £30 - £50

7

Four silver mounted cruet bottles,
stamped sterling, together with a silver mounted scent bottle and a pair of silver lidded pots Est £30 - £40

8

A mixed lot of silver to include photo frame,
trinket box, knives etc

9

Three silver mounted dressing table bottles and jars Est £25 - £30

10

A long single row of graduated amber coloured beads Est £30 - £50

11

A lady's 9ct gold Avia watch,
on plated strap and a quantity of other watches

12

A 9ct gold cased gent's Vertex watch,
to associated plated strap - Est £40 - £60

13

A single row pearl necklace,
to 9ct gold clasp - Est £50 - £80

14

An 18ct gold ring,
set with a central blue stone flanked by diamonds - Est £100 - £120

15

An emerald and diamond cluster ring,
collet set with an oval emerald within a border of 14 diamonds, to 9ct mount - Est £250 - £300

16

An 18ct gold dress ring,
set with a large oval citrine - Est £60 - £100

17

A lady's Raymond Weil wristwatch
and a lady's Rotary
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18

A string of 9ct gold mounted beads,
together with cufflinks and studs, silver necklaces, charms and bracelets, turquoise and other
jewellery, Siam tie clip, silver mounted Japanese vase, trinket boxes etc - Est £30 - £50

19

An amber necklace,
of butterscotch and egg yolk colours - Est £100 - £200

20

A green and moss agate necklace,
together with a banded agate heart shaped pendant - Est £25 - £30

21

A baltic amber necklace,
composed of flattened natural amber - Est £30 - £40

22

An Art Deco faceted crystal necklace,
two similar necklaces, another of pale blue and a black necklace (5) - Est £25 - £30

23

A long necklace set with lapis beads,
another of blue hardstone beads, a necklace of tiger eye chips and a red glass bead
necklace - Est £20 - £30

24

A silver necklace set with nine briolette amethysts,
together with a pair of silver and lapis ear-pendants - Est £20 - £30

25

A silver and turquoise set bangle,
together with a similar necklace and ring, a silver and stone set pendant on chain, amethyst
pendant on chain, tiger eye cross pendant etc - Est £25 - £30

26

An early 20th century Egyptian white metal torq bangle,
of triple rope design, together with a white metal collar and another bracelet of five differing
rows with central panel - Est £30 - £40

27

A Glasgow 1938 bangle,
possibly commemorating the Exhibition, together with paste set necklaces, brooch, earrings
etc - Est £30 £40

28

A silver gatelink bracelet,
silver necklace, enamelled ring, Deco silver marcasite ring, bracelet etc - Est £25 - £30

29

A pair of silver and peridot ear-pendants,
another pair of silver ear-pendants, carnelian ear-drops, gold plated jewellery etc - Est £20 £30

30

An Italian snakeskin hinged bangle,
signed Cinzia, Italy and a a bracelet signed for Links of London

31

A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including red bangle, snake torque

32

A continental white metal mounted tray, stamped 850,
and a pair of matching coasters

33

A continental two piece white metal cruet,
each piece decorated with animals or figures

34

A quantity of silver plate,
to include Elkington goblets, Boodles goblets, toast racks, tray etc - Est £20 - £30

35

An oriental cloisonne enamel box and cover,
modelled as a pear
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36

Coins: A USA dime 1898,
two sixpences 1697 and 1829, a 1799 farthing, an 1876 1/3 farthing and an Edward I silver
penny (6) - Est £20 - £40

37

A large Victorian copper medal 1897,
Diamond Jubilee - Est £20 - £40

38

Coins: A large silver Japanese one yen Est £50 - £70

39

An antique fan,
with sequin applied lace

40

An early 20th century silver mounted Bridge card box
by J C Vickery (a/f)

41

A 15ct gold ring,
gypsy set with three rose cut diamonds - Est £40 - £50

42

An 18ct gold wedding band Est £40 - £60

43

A 9ct gold wedding band Est £30 - £40

44

Medals: A group of four WW2 medals,
comprising 1939-45 Star, Atlantic Star, South African Star and War medal, with ribbons - Est
£60 - £100

45

A ruby and diamond cluster pendant,
with single diamond within border of six rubies, in 18ct white gold, to associated chain - Est
£100 - £120

46

A diamond set open heart pendant,
in white metal mount, to associated chain - Est £150 - £200

47

A modern silver pill box,
circular and applied with an articulated teddy bear, stamped 925 - Est £30 - £40

48

A pair of diamond set earrings,
each of oval hoop design and set with a row of seven diamonds - Est £120 - £150

49

A pair of ruby and diamond cluster earrings Est £100 - £120

50

A pair of modern pearl and diamond ear-pendants,
set with a diamond stud suspending a pearl with diamond surmount on fine link chain - Est
£130 - £150

51

A pair of silver cufflinks,
of golf ball design - Est £20 - £30

52

A pair of diamond ear-studs,
of approximately 0.7ct total weight - Est £500 - £700

53

A diamond ring,
set to the centre with a briliant cut of approximately 0.8ct, between trios of brilliant cut stones,
to 9ct mount - Est £1,300 - £1,500
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54

A diamond three stone ring,
set with large central stone flanked by smaller stones, to 18ct white gold mount, interior
stamped 2.15ct - Est £1,800 - £ 2,200

55

A diamond single stone ring,
claw set with an emerald cut stone to 18ct white gold, approximately 1.7ct Est £1,600 - £1,800

56

A yellow metal band ring,
of twisted textured design and set with diamonds - Est £250 - £300

57

A gent's automatic watch Est £40 - £60

58

Nine assorted bead necklaces,
including amber, dog tooth coral, malachite etc - Est £30 - £40

59

Two rows of graduated oval ivory beads
and another row of carved ivory beads - Est £30 - £40

60

A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch,
oval and carved with a female in profile - Est £70 - £100

61

Three silver mounted agate and other hardstone brooches Est £25 - £30

62

A silver mounted flower brooch,
set with amethyst, another set with amber, a silver bar brooch set with a pearl and three other
silver brooches (6) - Est £30 - £40

63

A silver cross pendant set with amethyst,
to chain and a silver and enamel pendant chain - Est £30 - £40

64

A silver bangle set with garnet cabochons,
another flexible silver bracelet and another set with cz - Est £30 - £40

65

A pair of silver cufflinks,
together with a silver and hardstone pendant necklace, three other silver necklaces and
assorted silver and other rings, some stone set - Est £30 - £40

66

Two Georgian silver sifter spoons
and a silver fork London, various dates and a silver fork and spoon by Mappin & Webb,
Sheffield 1906 (5) - Est £50 - £80

67

A 9ct gold dress ring,
set with a large oval amethyst in tiered mount - Est £50 - £80

68

A three coloured gold band ring Est £30 - £50

69

A silver vase, Birmingham
date, letter rubbed - Est £30 - £40

70

A mixed lot of plate,
to include tray, goblets, vases etc - Est £20 - £30

71

A pair of Royal Mint coin display cases
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72

A set of six silver teaspoons with tongs,
Sheffield 1907, cased, together with a quantity of sets of plated flatware, christening set etc Est £20 - £25

73

A French white metal trophy cup from 1930,
on circular base - Est £50 - £70

74

A pair of continental servers,
with engraved decoration - Est £30 - £40

75

A silver mounted scent or salts bottle
with gilded interior to cover, together with two pairs of tongs, a Jerusalem spoon and a mother
of pearl handled knife - Est £25 - £30

76

A 19ct gold box link chain,
stamped 9k - Est £60 - £100

77

A 9ct gold oval locket,
with engraved foliate decoration and stamped 375 - Est £40 - £60

78

An early 20th century bar brooch,
set with three calibre rubies within seed pearls and rose cut diamonds to white and yellow
metal mounts - Est £70 - £100

79

A large oval silver locket,
with chased foliate decoration, to silver chain, together with a micromosaic bracelet, two similar
brooches and an enamel St Christopher - Est £30 - £40

80

A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo brooch,
oval and set with the profile of a lady, together with a silver mounted Wedgwood basaltware
pendant on chain - Est £30 - £40

81

A lady's 9ct gold Omega watch,
the signed gold case with baton markers, to rolled gold strap - Est £60 - £80

82

A lady's Longines cocktail watch,
with 10k gold filled case to leather strap, together with a lady's Seiko wristwatch - Est £30 - £40

83

A gent's Seiko wristwatch
and a gent's Roamer Searock watch

84

Coins: A small bag of pre-decimal coinage,
mostly Edward VII and later including florin, pennies etc

85

A silver rimmed fruit bowl,
a small quantity of napkin rings and a miniature cruet - Est £20 - £30

86

A pair of napkin rings with applied initials,
two 'D' shaped napkin rings and two others Est £20 - £30

87

An Eastern sword, Turkish,
with white metal handle and slightly curved blade

88

A large and heavy silver salver,
London 1910, with shaped rim and raised on four feet, inscribed, approximately 61oz - Est
£500 - £700

89

No lot
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Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
90

A carved bog oak priest,
with shamrock decoration

91

A Chinese carved quartz hardstone model
of a female in traditional dress holding a fan - Est £100 - £200

92

An Art Nouveau style bronze dish
of a lady with feathered fan and a brass dish

93

A bronzed model of a bear,
another of a seated cat and a model of an owl on a branch, all together with a carved Egyptian
scarab

94

A carved hardstone roundel of two doves,
together with carved models of a pig, monkey and rabbit and another roundel (a/f)

95

A cast panel depicting a courting couple,
initialled BCP, in oak frame

96

A 19th century Canton ivory card case,
carved to each side with figures in shaped panels, similar decoration to cover - Est £80 - £100

97

A 19th century Canton ivory card case,
profusely carved with floral decoration to one side and figural decoration to the reverse - Est
£80 - £100

98

A shield shape panel,
cast with a rampant lion

99

A modern bronze effect model of two racehorses

100 A glass cased model of Royal Sovereign Est £60 - £100
101 A glass cased model of HMS Victory Est £60 - £100
102 A pair of Breton figural carvings
103 An Art Deco style bronzed figure of a lady

104 A pair of French bronzed figures,
'Le Commerce' and 'L'Industrie'
105 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
106 A tall pair of Chinese vases,
each painted and printed with figures in traditional dress in mountain lanscapes - Est £40 - £60
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107 A Crown Ford Art Deco coffee service
(lacking one cup)
108 A pair of 19th century small pails,
with frog decoration, together with a Copeland mould and a Copeland Spode tureen and cover,
retailed by Waring & Gillow
109 A small group of china,
including Willow teawares, Beswick urn etc
110 A Victorian blue cased glass bottle and stopper,
with faceted and cut decoration, two enamelled green vases, a tall white glass vase with figural
decoration etc - Esst £20 - £30
111 A Royal Copenhagen bowl and cover,
the cover with seated faun modelled decoration - Est £50 - £70
112 A Selb orange and gilt glazed vase and cover Est £20 - £30
113 A 19th century figural group,
depicting a couple seated by a tree, with sheep to side
114 An antique plate,
printed and painted and titled Welsh Costumes, a plate printed for the Redlynch Wesleyan
Society and a child's Adderley cup and saucer
115 A 19th century green glazed comport,
a two handled George Jones plate, assorted other plates and a Japanese part tea service
116 A Limoges Dubarry box and cover,
other Limoges and similar china, Quimper box etc

117 A Chinese model of a seated buddha
with children climbing over him and two other Chinese buddha figures - Est £35 - £40
118 A Carltonware chinoiserie style vase,
lustre decorated with a pagoda and figures, a Fieldings Devon lustre vase and a Carltonware
box and cover (3) - Est £40 - £60
119 Belleek: A cream glazed fluted pineapple vase,
with pink and gilded highlights - Est £20 - £30
120 A mixed lot of china,
including Wedgwood jasperware, Poole centrepiece and vase etc - Est £30 - £50

121 A set of six Royal Albert Gossamer pattern cups and saucers
and a Royal Crown Derby jug and dish
122 A large continental leaded glass bowl
123 A Royal Doulton Mandalay pattern part dinner service
124 A Susie Cooper Endon pattern dinner service,
including two covered dishes and sauce boat
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125 A Wedwood Clementine pattern tea and dinner service for six,
together with serving dishes and covers, large oval plate and sauce boat on stand - Est £40 £60

126 Two dray horses pulling keg wagons
and a quantity of other model horses
127 Beswick: A Shetland pony Est £15 - £20
128 Poole Pottery: A pair of wall plates
inciised with HMS Victory and HMS Agamemnon - Est £20 - £30
129 A Murano style glass fish

130 A small quantity of glassware,
including gilded brandy balloons, Babycham glasses etc
131 Poole Pottery: A flecked glaze coffee and dinner service,
four other Poole plates and a pair of Poole decorated flan dishes - Est £20 - £30
132 A small quantity of modern and studio glassware,
to include Caithness, a vase by William Walker etc
133 A blue and clear glass rolling pin

134 A Caldon ewer and basin
with transfer decoration
135 A mixed lot of china,
to include Royal Kent part teaset, Capo di Monte orchid, cinnabar vases etc - Est £20 - £30
136 A Sylvac jug,
together with two Langton nursery plates, miniature animals etc Est £20 - £30
137 A mixed lot of china,
including lustre coffee set, together with painted wood liquer set, onyx items etc

138 A Lamorna Pottery blue glazed tea and coffee service Est £20 - £30
139 A Sevres glass decanter and water jug,
together with two other decanters and a part suite of glasses - Est £40 - £60
140 A part suite of Waterford glassware
141 A Branksome china brown glazed part coffee service Est £20 - £30
142 A large studio pottery jug
143 A Masons Ironstone ginger jar and cover,
in the Mandalay pattern - Est £30 - £40
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144 A group of Portmeirion Botanical Garden teawares,
watering can, rolling pin etc - Est £30 - £40
145 A group of modern glassware
146 A Victorian transfer decorated mug
commemorating the 1851 Great Exhibition, together with other transfer wares, cups and
saucers, glassware etc
147 Beswick: A pair of pigeons (a/f),
together with a Beswick barn owl and other china - Est £30 - £40
148 Two carved tobacco jars,
together with a 'secret' book box, carved bird, stoneware jar etc - Est £20 - £30

149 A pair of yellow and white glass vases
and a quantity of glass model birds, animals etc
150 A set of six glasses,
each stem moulded as a naked woman, holding a coloured glass bowl - Est £30 - £40
151 A pair of green glasses,
the three other antique glasses - Est £30 - £40
152 A large quantity of glass jelly
and other moulds

153 Four glass jelly moulds shaped as rabbits,
another tortoise example and three other moulds
154 A very large pair of Austrian majolica figures,
depicting a girl carrying a wine urn and a boy carrying pheasants and fruit, on naturalistic
bases, impressed numbers to base - Est £300 - £400
155 A rabbit shaped jelly mould,
a sardine dish and cover, ironstone teawares etc
156 A pair of retro soda syphons,
plated teawares, toast racks etc

157 A 19th century English tea and coffee service, (a/f),
together with a small quantity of other teawares - Est £80 - £100
158 A single setting of glassware from the Orient Express,
seven pieces, each piece etched with VSOE monogram, together with another related glass
and thre other initialled glasses
159 Beswick: A hunting group,
comprising huntsman on horse, fox and four hounds - Est £100 - £120
160 Beswick: A large matt glazed Connoiseur model of a racehorse,
on oval base - Est £40 - £60
161 An Aynsley group of four badgers,
another of a dachshund, another of otters and a cockerel group - Est £20 - £30
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Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
162 Four chromo-lithograph marine prints by W Fred Mitchell, 1892
HMS Latonia, Blenheim, Magicienne and battleship HMS Colossus

163 Whitbread's England show card,
Red Riding Hood print and print of babies Est £20 - £30
164 No lot
165 Two 19th century military prints,
published by R Bowyer, in 1816
166 Joseph Halford Ross, b.1866, Scottish
Watercolour of a forest river scene, signed, in gilt slip and frame - Est £30 - £40

167 Attributed to D Sherrin, 19th century
'Sunset', oil on board, initialled D.S. and titled to plaque verso
168 Attributed to D Sherrin, 19th century
'The Wild Birds Home', oil on board, initialled D.S. and titled to plaque verso
169 A small group of pictures relating to Dorset
170 A group of pictures
including ornithological prints after Archibald Thorburn, train prints etc

171 J F Ludgate
'T S Royalist', oil on canvas, signed - Est £20 - £30
172 Bernadette Bawol, French 20th century
Swan Lake, oil on board, signed and framed - Est £200 - £300
173 A head and shoulders portrait of a man,
oil on canvas, in gilt frame
174 A mid 20th century oil on canvas of a bridge in landscape,
signed

175 Ellen De Streuve
'Star of the Sabi', oil on canvas, dated 1951, labelled and a floral still life by the same artist
176 A gilt picture frame
177 A leaded and coloured glass wall mirror,
with painted flower decoration
178 A small group of prints,
to include French dog print, horse racing print etc

179 After the pre-raphaelites,
a pair of gilt framed prints
180 A group of prints of Edward VII,
Lily Langtry, fashion prints etc
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181 Annie Hunter
'The Great Hall', watercolour, with Mendoza Gallery label
182 A small group of pictures,
to include pair of coloured prints, print of Hardy's cottage, paste of a marine scene etc
183 19th century School
Fisherman on a riverbank, oil on board - Est £40 - £50
184 L T Channing, 20th century
'Corfe', watercolour, signed and with label verso and a watercolour of swans - Est £40 - £50
185 No lot
186 No lot

Books

Lot Item For Sale
187 The Gilbert & Sullivan Book, Leslie Baily,
annotated inside back cover with Goon show quips and The Encyclopedia of Dance and Ballet
188 Hutchinson's 'Birds of our Country'
in 24 parts with coloured plates, c.1920
189 Wallis's Guide for Strangers through London 1846,
a linen backed map in slip case, together with a Holborn Atlas and a SE Division Road Book of
England
190 Two shelves of books to include The Art Journal for 1862
191 A shelf of books of Naval interest Est £20 - £40
192 A shelf of children's books
193 A shelf of books of local interest,
mainly Poole - Est £20 - £40

194 A collection of antiquarian books
195 A Victorian family bible,
brass clasps intact
196 A folder of ephemera,
to include Graham Turner prints, Private Eye etc
197 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
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198 A Behringer electric guitar Est £20 - £40
199 A Bowood electric guitar Est £20 - £40
200 A Yamaha bass guitar Est £20 - £40
201 A German acoustic guitar 202 A pair of military issue canvas wrist guards,
another and a belt
203 A students microscope
and a small quantity of slides, in wooden box
204 Stamps: A 1d Black Maltese Cross,
cancellation tied to wrapper letter, April 1841, S G value £700 - Est £50 - £60
205 Stamps: A small quantity of letters and wrappers,
including 1d Red - Est £25 - £30
206 Stamps: GB stamps,
many mint, in Windsor album - Est £35 - £40
207 Postcards: An album of approximately 80 greetings postcards Est £40 - £60
208 Postcards: Approximately 90 postcards of trains and trams Est £20 - £40
209 Postcards: Approximately 400 assorted postcards Est £30 - £50

210 An Imperial Art Series Private Greetings Cards sample book,
including 46 embossed cards, calendars etc, some gaps, dated 1925 - Est £15 - £20
211 Ten packs of vintage playing cards and card games,
including Contraband, Crown the Queen, plus advertising packs, Exide, Gold Flake etc, all
complete - Est £20 - £40
212 Of aviation interest: Warplanes Collectors Club
approximately 30 sealed packs including USA, Germany, England
213 A small collection of ethnic musical instruments
and rattles (8)
214 A Singer sewing machine,
in cabinet
215 A Victorian copper coal scuttle
216 A set of 1950's Mazda 'Fantasia' Disneylights
made by the British Thomson-Houston Co Ltd - Est £30 - £40
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217 A 1940's Walt Disney
Mickey & the Beanstalk record-reader set - Est £30 - £40
218 A vintage Anglepoise lamp Est £35 - £40
219 Stamps: Two stamp albums Est £20 - £40
220 Stamps: Six stock books of European stamps Est £20 - £40
221 Stamps: Four stamp albums of jubillee and railway stamps Est £20 - £40
222 Stamps: Four first day cover albums
containing first day covers - Est £20 - £40
223 A large display specimen of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer
wood
from the Jurassic Coast of Dorset - Est £30 - £50
224 Cameras: An Olympus camera,
a lens and a Polaroid camera
225 A Smiths 30 hour Braille alarm clock,
and a Rosemont alarm clock

226 A brass mounted ashtray on stand,
a kettle on stand and an oval tray
227 No lot
228 A moulded and frosted glass chess set,
another chess set, draughts, dominoes, backgammon set and cards - Est £20 - £30
229 A heavily carved cigarette box,
other carved boxes, cased calligraphy set etc - Est £20 - £30

230 A small shell inlaid box and cover,
a carved bone box and cover, a Chinese snuff bottle, carved figure, oval box with famille rose
inset panel etc - Est £30 - £50
231 A modern set of three scent bottes,
including bird decorated stand, an oval brass easel back frame, a green glass bottle in white
metal mounts and a mirror - Est £20 - £30
232 Steiff: A Winnie the Pooh bear,
jointed
233 Steiff: A jointed long haired growler bear
234 Steiff: A Classic 32 jointed bear
235 Steiff: A small panda bear
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236 Toys: A small quantity of bears,
mostly limited edition, to include Deans and Merrythought
237 A Tiffany style small table lamp
238 A Tiffany style lamp,
with dragonfly decoration
239 A Tiffany style lamp,
with grape decoration
240 A Capo di Monte figural table lamp,
and another table lamp, the shade with landscape decoration tba
241 A modern table lamp,
with fruiting vine decoration
242 Postcards: Including shipping, topographical
and Royal interest - Est £20 - £40
243 A Victorian inkwell,
carved desk blotter, brass letter rack etc
244 A modern bronze effect model of a horse
and another of a dog, a duck and a carved stationery rack
245 A Junghans quartz carriage clock
and another smaller clock
246 A pair of Ross binoculars,
in case
247 Two vintage riding crops,
one with pick to handle, the other of plaited leather

248 A pair of Barr & Stroud field glasses,
in fitted hide case by Hill of Newmarket
249 Cigarette cards: Four 1930's Wills cigarette card albums,
together with a set of Manneken-Pis postcards, a Finger Prayer book, miniature dictionary etc
250 Toys: A small quantity of model cars
251 Toys: A Meccano racing car (a/f)
with instructions for Outfit No. 2 Motor Car Constructor

252 Toys: An early 20th century bisque doll, (a/f)
numbered P4.3
253 Two sets of enamelled whist tokens,
each with a different suit and a boxed chess set
254 A set of Weylux scales and weights
and two brass horses
255 A brass coal bin,
with copper bosses and swing handle
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256 Cigarette cards: A quantity of Will's cards,
mostly in sets
257 A cased Mah Jong set
258 A set of four twin branch light fittings
with ribbon and swag decoration
259 A modern Phonograph with radio,
cassette and cd player - Est £20 - £30
260 A Thomas & Williams Cambrian miners lamp
and a brass oil lamp - Est £30 - £40
261 A South American copper charger
and another charger and six pewter tankards
262 A Singer sewing machine
263 A modern uplighter,
with side arm lamp
264 An oak cased HMV table top gramaphone and records Est £20 - £40
265 An oak cased Smiths mantel clock
266 A dolls house bedroom suite
267 A Pifco electric hair dryer

268 Two copper and brass hunting horns
269 A brass anniversary clock,
with glass dome and another Seiko clock tba
270 A pair of military issue whistles,
a trench art sailors cap commemorating HMS Collingwood and two leather cased folding
cups - Est £20 - £30
271 A mixed lot to include ice bucket,
copper kettle, metalwares, cribbage board etc - Est £20 - £30
272 A vintage leather cased Kodak camera
and a quantity of other cameras and photographic equipment - Est £20 - £30
273 Toys: A mixed lot of card and board games,
including The Game of Halma, magnetic theatre, dominoes, chess, cribbage board etc - Est
£20 - £30
274 A Technics four piece music centre
in cabinet
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275 A Yamaha CVP-5 keyboard and stool
276 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
mostly GB topographical
277 A pair of brass candlesticks,
designed as tree trunks, together with another pair of candlesticks - Est £30 - £40
278 A pair of brass fire dogs,
a companion set, pair of candlesticks, shell case and other metalwares including brass and
copper lamp - Est £30 - £40
279 A large two handled pan,
together with a companion set, pokers etc - Est £30 - £40

280 A small quantity of collectors tea cards
and cigarette cards
281 Four vintage suitcases
282 A Kukri knife, in sheath
283 A pair of wool teasers
and a winder

284 An Italian table lamp,
white glazed and designed as two herons, on square base, signed to side - Est £20 - £30
285 Three assorted Corinthian column brass table lamps Est £20 - £30
286 A pair of brass mounted column table lamps,
with wreath decoration and stepped bases - Est £20 - £30
287 A pair of neo-classical style wall lights,
each with two branches and urn and grape decoration - Est £30 - £40

288 An aluminium preserves pan
289 A mixed lot of plate and metalwares,
including horse brasses, tray, pierced basket etc
290 A very large Eastern charger/table top
291 A hardstone chess set
292 A large dinner gong
in open frame
293 A vintage 'Good Housekeeper' vacuum cleaner
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294 An ornately carved screen,
one side carved with flowers and the reverse with leaves, between twisted supports
295 A reproduction carved roundel,
with figure decoration, in gilt frame
296 A W F Stanley steel surveying protractor,
in fitted box
297 Approximately 30 early 20th century slides,
including Royal Procession, a French 1910 Aviation meet etc, in case
298 Approximately 40 early 20th century slides,
including processions, some of New Forest interest etc, in case
299 An Eclipse patented copper washer,
together with a copper warmer and a firescreen (3)
300 A wicker hamper and a similar basket
301 A Victorian wall clock,
with enamelled dial, the case with split pilasters, to cushioned base
302 A vintage wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
303 A Victorian Milners patented safe (with key) Est £80 - £100
304 Of photographic inerest: A quantity of glass plates
by Pritcher, c.1920, of Gloucester Cathedral
305 A copper post horn

306 No lot

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
307 A pair of Edwardian bedroom chairs,
each with line inlay, embroidered padded seat and tapering legs
308 A set of mahogany open wall hanging shelves
309 A large modern wool rug Est £40 - £50
310 A modern pine dressing table,
with three drawers and a matching stool - Est £30 - £40

311 A long mahogany table,
with carved frieze and pierced end support - Est £30 - £40
312 A small light oak two drawer chest Est £20 - £30
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313 A pair of oak joint type stools Est £40 - £60
314 A modern pine dressing table mirror,
with triple plate over drawer
315 A pine cabinet,
with single drawer over cupboard door
316 A large modern rug,
of multi-coloured design
317 A set of early 20th century stained pine wall hanging shelves
318 A pair of Victorian dining chairs,
each with floral carved decoration, stuffover seat and cabriole legs
319 A 19th century mahogany dining table,
with circular top on hexagonal column and triform base - Est £80 - £100
320 A five branch chandelier,
with 'S' shaped branches hung with swags and trios of faceted glass drops - est £60 - £80
321 A modern two door display cabinet,
with glass shelves over cupboard doors
322 A pair of modern display cabinets
323 An Ercol TV stand,
with drawer - Est £40 - £50
324 An Ercol coffee table,
with racked undertier - Est £40 - £50

325 An Ercol cottage sofa,
with loose cushions - Est £80 - £100
326 A copper topped occasional table
327 A limed oak small size linen press,
with two doors enclosing shelves over two drawers, with a matching bedside chest - Est £50 £80
328 A pair of heavy carved throne type chairs,
with carved lozenge to back, scrolling arms and solid seat - Est £30 - £50
329 An antique stained pine butterfly/collectors cabinet,
fitted with sixteen drawers, each drawer with glass top - Est £100 - £150
330 A cylindrical pot cupboard,
fluted and with single door - Est £20 - £30
331 An Ercol elm gateleg dining table Est £60 - £100
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332 A light oak open bookcase
333 A limed oak open bookcase,
of asymetrical shape - Est £30 - £40
334 A tile topped coffee table
335 A Europa tall chest of seven drawers
336 A folding games table,
with shaped top
337 A tall corner cupboard,
floor standing and with two pairs of doors enclosing shelves
338 An Ercol bookcase,
on casters - Est £30 - £40
339 A set of four pine bar back dining chairs,
with horizontal splats - Est £20 - £30
340 A shaped wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
341 A shaped wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
342 A 19th century low cupboard,
the two panelled doors enclosing arrangement of shelves - Est £40 - £60
343 An oak dresser,
with open shelves, two drawers and cupboard door - Est £50 - £80

344 An oak side by side bureau bookcase,
with fall front over drawer and cupboard doors flanked to either side by glazed doors - Est
£40 - £60
345 A wrought metal umbrella stand
346 A black leather Stressless style reclining chair,
with matching stool - Est £40 - £50
347 A modern Venetian style wall mirror,
octagonal and stepped with gilded bars - Est £40 - £60
348 A two tier glass and white painted metal table
349 A child's solid seat chair
350 A modern garden/conservatory table,
with metal frame, the rectangular top with tiled sunburst style decoration - Est £80 - £100
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351 A dark oak circular three tier table
352 A modern pine double wardrobe Est £40 - £60
353 An Italian walnut finish part bedroom suite,
comprising large double wardrobe, smaller wardrobe and a pair of three drawer bedside
chests - Est £60 - £80
354 An Edwardian mahogany mirror-back sideboard,
with oval mirror over two drawers and cupboard base Est £60 - £80
355 A reproduction dining suite by Brights of Nettlebed,
comprising twin pillar table and eight chairs (including a pair of carvers) - Est £60 - £80

356 A 1930's folding plate stand,
with two rectangular tiers, together with a small pine table - Est £20 - £30
357 A Lloyd Loom style chair
and matching linen box - Est £20 - £40
358 An oak snooker table, pattern no. 373824,
half size, together with snookers, cues, stand and balls - Est £150 - £200
359 A brass light fitting,
with three pendant drops from a central bar - Est £30 - £50

360 A modern pine toilet mirror,
with rectangular plate over single drawer - Est £20 - £40
361 A reproduction corner cabinet,
with glazed top over cupboard door
362 A mahogany and inlaid mirror,
rectangular and with paterae inlay - Est £20 - £40
363 An oak stick stand,
with four divisions and two drip pans

364 A square carved top two tier table Est £20 - £30
365 A cream finished single wardrobe
and a chest of five drawers
366 An Ercol dining table
with four chairs - Est £40 - £60
367 A turned standard lamp,
and a table lamp
368 A folding concertina action tea trolley
and a small table
369 A cast table base,
with circular top and an oak two tier table
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370 A brass fluted column standard lamp
371 A white painted pine dressing table,
with drawers, together with a matching stool and triptych mirror
372 A white painted pine desk,
with drop front enclosing slide, flanked by drawers all over three drawers and a cupboard door
373 A mahogany open bookcase,
low and with adjustable shelves
374 A nest of three tables
375 A cut glass light fitting,
with faceted swags and four rings of graduated drops - Est £30 - £50
376 An Arts & Crafts mirror-back sideboard,
with shelf over drawer and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80
377 An old pine refectory type table,
with shaped end supports and stretcher - Est £40 - £50
378 A modern pine coat hook/shelf
379 A mid 20th century oak child's wardrobe,
with wardrobe door, cupboard and three drawers - Est £30 - £40
380 A modern pine chest of three drawers Est £30 - £40
381 A modern music system cabinet

382 A very large fin de siecle mirror-back sideboard,
with lion head and leaf scroll carving, the mirror inset between columns all over two bowed
drawers and a carved cupboard doors with strapwork mounts - Est £80 - £120
383 A late Victorian mahogany bookcase,
the two glazed doors with moulded decoration - Est £80 - £100
384 A brass fender
385 A gilt framed wall mirror,
of heart shape
386 Two gilt framed wall mirrors
387 A firescreen inset with needlework of hunt scene
388 A modern rectangular wall mirror
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389 An elm blanket box Est £50 - £80
390 An oak framed firescreen,
with needlework panel between barleytwist supports
391 A 17th century oak chest,
with strapwork and carved decoration - Est £100 - £200
392 A mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with floral oval inlay over two glazed doors enclosing velvet lined interior, to tapering legs - Est
£50 - £100
393 A modern pine double wardrobe Est £40 - £50

394 A modern pine chest,
of two short and three long drawers - Est £40 - £50
395 An Edwardian washstand,
with basin, over three drawers and undertier (a/f)
396 A stained pine cupboard,
the single door enclosing shelves
397 A wingback armchair,
fully upholstered and on short square tapering legs

398 An early 20th century oak chest
of three long drawers - Est £150 - £200
399 A white painted hall table,
with long rectangular top on slight cabriole legs - Est £80 - £100
400 A narrow oak bookcase,
with single glazed door enclosing adustable shelves - Est £80 - £100
401 A modern coffee table,
rectangular and with undertier - Est £60 - £80

402 A Georgian style walnut finished chest,
of four long graduated drawers - Est £60 - £80
403 A pair of reproduction mahogany night stands,
each with pull out slide and single drawer, turned supports and brass casters - Est £60 - £80
404 An Edwardian octagonal window table,
with inset top, turned supports and inlaid undertier - Est £100 - £120
405 A pine three drawer bedside chest Est £30 - £40
406 A light oak dressing table,
with rectangular swing plate over shelf and three long drawers, to short legs - Est £80 - £100
407 A pine drop leaf kitchen table Est £60 - £80
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408 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid display cabinet,
with urn and line inlay, the two glazed doors enclosing plush covered shelves - Est £60 - £100
409 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table,
the drop leaves with rounded edge, the single drawer with turned and inlaid handle - Est £50 £80
410 A 19th century mahogany and crossbanded fold over tea table,
on square column to shaped base on four paw capped feet and casters - Est £100 - £150
411 A George I style kneehole desk,
with inset top over an arrangement of eight drawers around a central cupboard, on short
bracket feet - Est 150 - £200
412 A reproduction mahogany and inlaid cd cabinet Est £30 - £40
413 A 19th century mahogany library table,
with inset top over frieze drawer to one side and carving to the other, the carved end supports
and with 'C' scroll leaf decoration - Est £400 - £500

414 A mid Victorian walnut pot cupboard,
bow fronted, with drawer over cupboard door and on bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
415 An 18th century marquetry drop leaf table,
in the Dutch style, heavily inlaid with flowering urns and birds, the shell capped cabriole legs
and claw and ball feet - Est £300 - £400
416 A very large oak extending dining table,
with six extra leaves, to bulbous legs and stretcher - Est £150 - £200
417 A set of seven oak framed dining chairs,
including one carver, with drop-in seats and square tapering legs - Est £60 - 380

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
418 Fishing interest: A small quantity of split cane
and river fishing rods

419 Two GAT guns
and a BB gun - Est £30 - £50
420 A large garden planter Est £40 - £60
421 A Giant Expression X lady's bicycle
422 A Dawes Civic gent's bicycle

423 A Dawes Street Cruiser lady's bicycle (hand built)
424 A Giant Sports X 500 gent's bicycle
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425 A stained pine gun case,
with green baize lining
426 An electric chainsaw
with spare chain - Est £20 - £40
427 A Flymo micro compact 300 lawn mower
428 A CP3 knapsack sprayer
429 A Record bench vice
430 An American hand drill,
together with moulding planes, vice etc
431 A Webb cylinder petrol lawn mower Est £40 - £50
432 A two wheel trailer,
3' x 5' - Est £40 - £60
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